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MajGen. Turnage Receives
Third Star In Washington

Washington, D. C.—Marine Corps Headquarters today
announced the appointment of Major General Allen H.
Turnage to the temporary rank of Lieutenant General.

General Turnage will succeed Lieutenant General Roy
S. Geiger as commanding general of the Fleet Marine Force,
in December, at which time Gen-
eral Geiger will be detached to
await retirement by reason of age.

A veteran of nearly 33 years ser-
vice, General Turnage as head of
the FMF will command all the am-
phibious elements of the Marine
Corps, including divisions now in
China and in the United States. His
headquarters will be in Pearl Har-
bor, T. H.

He has served as Assistant Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps since
August, 1945. As commanding gen-
eral of the Third Marine Division
he won the Navy Cross for his
leadership of ground forces in the
assault on Bougainville, and was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Itedal for leading his division in
the attack on Guam.

General A. A. Vandegrift, Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps,
made the presentation of the three
silver stars at a ceremony, follow-
ing approval of the promotion by
the President of the United States.
TThe promotion brought the total
of three-star generals now in the
Marine Corps to three.

General Turnage, a soft-spoken
native of Farmville, N. C, is a
graduate of the University of North
Carolina, where he was known as
an outstanding baseball player.

He was appointed a second lieu-
tenant in the Marine Corps in 1913
at the age of 22. He has served at
various posts in the United States
and Haiti. During World War I he
commanded the Fifth Brigade
Machine Gun Battalion in France.

As commanding officer of Ma-

rine Forces in North China during
the Japanese agression in 1939 he
was praised for his tact by Nelson
Johnson, U. S. Ambassador to
China, and by Admiral Thomas C.
Hart, Commander in chief of the
Asiatic Fleet.

He has been characterized by
Secretary of the Navy James For-
restal as "an outstanding officer."
He is 55 years old.

. , . Outstanding Officer

LIEUTENANT GENERAL. Major General Allen Turnage,
assistant commandant and war-time leader of the 3rd
Division, this week received a commission for the rank of
Lieutenant General. He was presented his third star by
General A. A. Vandegrift, Commandant.

Borrowing Is Unlucky
HOLYOKE, Mass. — Driving a

borrowed automobile without a
driver's license, John Dowd found
that luck was not smiling on him.
Losing his bearings in the dark,
he crashed head-on into a police
cruiser.

Planes Blast As War Games Start
TOKYO,—The biggest post-war <

air, land and sea military maneuv-
ers by U. S. Forces in Japan start-
ed with all combat units of the
Fifth Air Force unleashing a with-
ering "sham" attack on the Sag-
ami Bay area.

Combat aircraft went through
the motions of an assualt with
rockets, bombs and strafing on the
bay area, considered one of the
main targets for allied landings
before the Atomic bomb abruptly
ended the Japanese war.

The attack began before dawn
with asimulated pummeling of
land positions by a U. S. Naval
Unit offshore between Chigashiki
and Katase, 35 miles south of
Tokyo.
PILLBOXES SMASHED

A-26 Invader attack bombers
laid a heavy smoke screen across
the beach while P-51 Mustangs
smashed at enemy pillbox defense
positions with thousands of pounds
of highly inflammable naptha.

Old line fighter groups, which
made war history from Australia
to Japan, blazed beach targets
with rockets and blazing machine-
guns while attack bombers roared
in at treetop level to soften the
imaginary enemy for the initial
landing forces.

American military authorities
said planning for the training ma-
neuvers began last August. The
mock attacks will continue
through Friday. Spokesmen com-
mented that military observers
throughout the world would keep
their eyes glued on the success of
the three-way_ attack.

BandPlaysAt
El Toro Game

Half-time highlights for the El
Toro-USS Sperry football game at
Santa Ana will feature our Ma-
rine Corps Base band when the
two teams meet on Oct. 20, it was
learned today.

Teaming with our traveling mus-
icians will be majorettes from San-
ta Ana College which will also
perform during the half-time in-
termission.

The 80-piece band will leave
Miramar Sunday morning in two
Commando-type planes and will
return to the Base here on Mon-
day morning. They will be the
guests of the El Toro Marines
Sunday evening.

Crooks Register At
Japanese Hotels

ATOMI, JAPAN,—Japanese ho-
tel managers were "So Sorry" be-
cause they hadn't watched for
"suspicious characters" among the
influx guests who came for the
week end to enjoy the hot springs
baths.

"Plenty of embarrassing mo-
ments," resulted when it develop-
ed that thieves, posing as guests,
walked off with the clothing of a
considerable number of patrons
while they were in the baths. One
hotel reported 10 such cases.

Japs Planned Last Ditch Stand
TOKYO, Sept. 27 (Reuter) — Ac-

cording to recent investigations
made by the Allied occupation au-
thorities, beleaguered Japan during
the last stages of her struggle was
preparing to fight it out to the last
in hand-to-hand fighting, utilizing
such primitive weapons as pikes
and spears.

With production brought to a
standstill by repeated Superfort-
ress attacks and essential ma-
terials for the manufacture of mod-
ern weapons was practically non-
existent, the whole of the Japanese
populace—men and women, young
and old, even children were being
equipped with all conceivable kinds
of home-made weapons.

Realizing that the invasion of
their country was inevitable if the
war continued any longer, the
Japanese early in 1945 began con-
centrating on the manufacture of
simple defense weapons with the
avowed intention of arming every
Japanese with a weapon, no matter
how crude.

The Government encouraged the
people to convert even home im-
plements into weapons; most of
these "weapons" were very crude,
such as an ordinary knife fastened
to a bamboo pole and even base-
ball bats. More ambitious were ar-
rows tipped with small high-cali-
ber explosive shells which were to
be fired from crossbows; a very
simple rifle that could be made on
an ordinary lathe and a grenade-
thrower made of wood or metal
wrapped with wire.

Although the Japanese had
maintained a constant survey of
the development of small arms in
foreign countries prior to the sec-

ond World War, progress in re-
search and development of their
own small arms showed relatively
little originality. Even the produc-
tion of foreign imitations, how-
ever, was rendered extremely dif-
ficult owing to the lack of ma-
terials and manufacturing equip-
ment.

For example the Japanese Navy
by the spring of 1945 had succeeded
in producing a few copies of the
famous American "Garand" semi-
automatic rifle which had proved
its efficiency in the early days of
the war, but plans for the mass
production of this weapon could
not be realized, due not only to the
lack of materials, but also to the
fact that by that time Japan's
factories had nearly all been de-
stroyed or damaged beyond repair
by the air-raids.

These factors caused Japanese
research and development to con-
centrate on the simplification of
existing weapons, the standardiza-
tion of parts and the use of sub-
stitute materials.

FRONT AND CENTER. Last week Base Marines were
treated to another, the second, all-NCO parade. With
shirts tucked in and belts tightened, the chevron heavy
Marines are pictured on their way to receive orders from
the Commanding Officer of Troops, SgtMaj. R. R. Inks.

RC To Continue
Oversea Clubs

WASHINGTON, D. C—The War
Department and American Nation-
al Red Cross have entered into
new cooperative arrangements for
the continuance of Red Cross over-
seas club service for occupation-
al troops. Red Cross Chairman
Basil O'Connor announced.

Under this plan of operation the
military will continue to supply
quarters in which club operations
will be carried on. The military
will now furnish the general main-
tenance personnel and will oper-
ate within the club canteens at
which it will sell food and non-
alcoholic beverages.

Commandant
Rewarded For
War Service

WASHINGTON, D. C —General
Alexander A. Vandegrift, XJSMC,
this week was presented the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal for ex-
ceptionally meritorious service at
Commandant of the United States
Marine Corps, from January 1,
1944, to June 30, 1946. Secretary ot
the Navy James Forrestal made
the presentation at a ceremony in
the Navy Department.

The text of the citation reads:
"For exceptional meritorious serv-
ice to the Government of the
United States in a duty of grea'
responsibility as Commandant of
the United States Marine Corps,
from January 1, 1944, to June 30,
1946. General Vandegrift exercisec
extraordinary foresight, initiative
and judgment in directing the
policies and organization of the
Corps, and in continuing withou*
interruption the broad program o!
expansion and preparation fo» bat
tie of this specialized branch o
our military service.
"Analyzing the particula

problems incident to Marine Corp
participation in large - scale Join-
operations, he successfully carrie<
out a pre-established program for
the procurement and training of
personnel, determined the design,
types and amounts of combat
equipment required by his assault
and occupation troops to break the
resistance of a determined and

deeply entrenphed enemy wherevei
encountered, and effected expedient
methods of distribution which made
possible the offensive operations
of his fighting forces in widespread
areas.

"A leader of uncompromising In-
tegrity and indefatigable energies
General Vandegrift upheld anc
quickened the incomparable esprit
dc corps of his command and de-
veloped a level of combat efficienc}
to the end that the enemy was
overwhelmed by the Marines wher-
ever met.

"By his achievements as Com-
mandant of the United States Ma-
rine Corps, General Vandegrift
rendered service of Inestimable
value to the United States Navy
and to his country.

"His unfaltering devotion to tIK
honor of the Corps and to the ful
fillment of tremendous responsi-
bilities throughout this critica
period in the history of the Natio:
reflects the highest credit upot
himself and upon the United Statet
Naval Service."

The Commandant will leave Fri-
day on an inspection trip of Ma-
rine posts throughout the Pacific
Ocean area.

The inspection, routine in nature,
will include visits by General Van-
degrift to Pearl Harbor, the Mari-
anas, Okinawa and China. He will
be gone 17 days, returning in time
to speak in Minneapolis on Navy
Day.

. . . distinguished service
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Curious Russians
It becomes increasingly a matter for doubt whether we

will ever understand the Russians or the Russians under-
stand us, or even if they will eventually understand each
other.

While one spokesman, Gromyko, loudly demands to know
where our troops are dispersed, and for what reason, another
and loftier statesman, Stalin, says he does not believe "in a
real danger of a new war."

While Gromyko was getting his ears slapped down for
being "transparently political" in calling for a list of Ameri-
can and British troop dispositions, Stalin's words were being
hailed as a fresh attempt toward readjustment of Allied
difficulties.

It should be apparent by now that we can expect the
Russian diplomacy to run in a straight line.

If it does not run in a straight line, however, it may zig-
zag—like a swivel-hipped backfield star on the thirty-yard
line approaching the secondary defense.

Or it may even go in circles. Who can tell?
Just a few months ago, we were getting lambasted by

Moscow with protests against our^warlike machinations.
Said the New Times in June: "The dark forces of reac-

tion in the United States are actively working to dominate
the Soviet Union's foreign policy and establish the United
States in world domination."

In July, the Red Fleet took pot-shots at our Pacific
bases: "It is difficult to believe," it said, "that the equipping
of bases situated 4900 to 6200 miles from the American con-
tinent, and, in this connection, the increase in naval aircraft
forces, are dictated by security considerations."

A couple of weeks ago, a Red writer blasted what lie
described as the intensification of militarism in Anglo-Saxon
countries. A revival of fascism can be expected, he said, since
it is the political expression of the growing crisis of capital-
ism.

Whatever that means.
In the light of all this, it is difficult to understand the

whirligig of Russian thought processes.
We think that a clarification of our policy on outposts

would help world relations at this time.
But it is obvious that we can never hope for a complete

Russian understanding of our motives.
They will never cease to believe that all of our deeds are

dark, all of our motives dictated by a "capitalist" will toward
their destruction.

For the Russian leadership, it is a matter of fixed policy
to be eternally suspicious.

We hesitate to call Mr. Gromyko naive, as well as sus-
picious, but that complexion is certainly put upon his silly
request forstatistics on our troops.

If we wanted to get involved in a pointless argument, we
might ask the Reds for a little news on what goes on behind
the curtain they have rung down across Europe.

We might ask what has become of 40,000 men of the
Japanese Kwantung army, hide nor hair of which has been
seen since the Russians rolled into Manchuria to "win" the
Pacific war.

We might ask if Tito has been doing all that talking and
shooting down of American fliers backed up only by a Yugo-
slav army without a red star in its ranks.

Naturally, what we do with our troops—without aggres-
sive intent—is none of Russia's business, either.

Liberty Leads
FRIDAY, OCT. 18

6:15 p.m.—Feature Movie.
Coronado Strand.

8:00 p.m.—Dance
500 W. Broadway " —8:00 p.m.—Teen Age Informal
Dance, Coronado Strand

8:00 p.m.—Bingo
101 Broadway

9:30 p.m.—Community Singing
101 Broadway

SATURDAY, OCT. 19
9:00 a.m.—Beacn & Swim Facilities

Open, Coronado Strand
1:00 p.m.—Open House, Afternoon

& Evening La Jolla War Mem-
orial Bldg.

7:30 p.m.—Sub-Deb Dance (21 and
under), Y.W.C.A.

8:00 p.m.—Broadway Brevities—
Stage Show, 500 W. Broadway

8:30 p.m.—Dance
Coronado Strand

SUNDAY, OCT. 20
9:00 a.m.—Swim & Beach Facilities

Open, Coronado Strand
9:30 a.m.—Java Club

500 W. Broadway
9:30 a.m.—Java Hour

2929 Market Street
6:00 p.m.—Supper, Stage Show,

Dancing, Coronado Strand
7:00 p.m.—lnformal Dancing

1818 Newton Aye.
8:00 p.m.—lnformal Dance

2729 San Diego Aye.
8:00 p.m.—Dance—Orchestra

101 Broadway
8:30 p.m.—Coffee Hour and Pro-

gram, 914 Seventh Aye.

MONDAY, OCT. 21
7:30 p.m.—lee SKanng

101 Broadway
3:00 p.m.—Dancing

Coronado Strand
3:30 p.m.—Dancing-Barbecue

Party, Coronado Strand

TUESDAY, OCT. 22
7:00 p.m.—Dance Class

12th St., National City
7:00 p.m.—Pool and Ping Pong

101 Broadway
8:00 p.m.—Old Towners' Informal

Dance, 2729 San Diego Aye.
8:00 p.m-. Informal Dancing

Coronado Strand

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23
7:00 p.m.—Dancing Class

373 Parkway, Chula Vista
7:30 p.m.—Feature Movie

500 W. Broadway
8:00 p.m.—Square Dance

500 W. Broadway
8:00 p.m.—Dancing

Coronado Strand
8:30 p.m.—Mexican Dinner

1818 Newton Aye.

THURSDAY, OCT. 24
9:00 a.m.—Beach & Swim Facilities

Open, Coronado Strand
6:30 p.m.—Dancing Class — Ball-

room, Tap, 500 W. Broadway
7:30 p.m.—Dinner Party

2729 San Diego Aye.
8:00 p.m.-Dance—Orchestra

101 Broadway
8:00 pm.—Carnival

500 W. Broadway
8:30 p.m.—Orchestra—Dance

.Coronado Strand

Riddle Pilot In
Manila Hotel

MANILA—George Lewis Pres-
cott, 34, brother of the president
of the National Skyways freight
airline (Flying Tigers Airline), was
killed by a stray bullet from a
gangster's gun while he was read-
ing a magazine in the lobby of the
Manila hotel.

A group of gangsters, their guns
drawn, entered the lobby and at-
tacked Modesto Obispos, a Filipino
investogator for the U. S. Army's
criminal investigation department.
The first of an estimated 20 to 30
shots hit Prescott between the
eyes.

Planes Radios for Fuel & Hay
MANSFIELD, O. — Mansfield's

new airport was puzzled when an
approaching cargo plane radioed
the control tower that it was com-
ing in "for fuel and hay." The
plane, it turned out, was carrying
race horses.

New Marine Blues, Greens Issued;
First Uniform Changes Since 1927

First changes in the uniform of
United States Marines since 1927
appeared in September when
Leathernecks were issued new
dress blues andwinter greens.

The addition of back pockets,
adoption of lighter material and
use of officer style belts and hats
comprise the major changes In the

dress blues.
Winter greens show a marked

change with the appearance of the
battle jacket, originated by the
British, and back pockets.

Both new uniforms have re-
ceived favorable comment from
the men that wear them — United
States Marines.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
TWO SHOWS DAELY

1730 and 2000

FRIDAY—Her Sister's Secret. Nancy Coleman, Philip Reed; PRC.
Tear jerker. A charitable young girl and a soldier meet and fall
in love at the New Orleans Madri Gras. He is shipped overseas
and she discovers she is going to have a child.

SATURDAY—Two Girls and a Sailor. Gloria DeHaven, June Allyson,
Van Johnson; MGM. Musical comedy. A reissue of Metro's
pleasant little review featuring such talent as Jimmy Durante,
Virginia O'Brian, Lena Home, Gracie Allen and Jose Iturbl.

SUNDAY—Uttle lodine. Jo Ann Marlowe, Mark Cramer; Univ.
Comedy. This one was, apparently, designed for the juvenile trade
since all the principal characters are children. Based on the
comic strip of the same name.

MONDAY—Diamond Horseshoe. Betty Grable, Dick Haynes; Fox
musical. The first in a series of nightclub biographes, this one
features the well-exposed gams of Mrs. Harry James; also several
acres of flesh from some of Hollywood's most lush chorines. A
reissue.

TUESDAY—Secret of the Whistler. Richard Dix, Louise Brooks; Col.
Murder-mystery. Don't know what the Whistler's secret could be. . . unless HE is going to have a baby.

WEDNESDAY—Johnny Come Lately. James Cagney, Marjorie Main
and a wonderful little old lady named Miss Grace George; UA.
Drama. Cagney fights small town politicians for newspaper free-
dom of speech. If you go for no other reason, see Miss
Grace George, for it is unlikely that Hollywood will ever show a
sweeter or more lovable old lady. A reissue.

THURSDAY—Two Years Before the Mast. Alan Ladd, William Ben-
dix, Barry Fitzgerald; Para. Drama. Taken from Dana's classic,
it may not be, as its producers gasp, "... the most exciting ro-
mantic sea saga ever screened!" Nevertheless, it is a remarkably
good picture. The best of the week.

(Camp, Matthews movies will precede the above schedule by one day.)
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MCB and Matthews Church Services j
SUNDAY SERVICES

PROTESTANT:
Ease Chapel: 101.5 Morning Worship. Holy Communion last

Sunday in each month.
Recruit Depot: 0915 Morning Worship. Holy Communion lastSunday in each month.
Camp Matthews: 1030 Morning: Worship. Holy Communion last

Sunday m each month.
EOMAS CATHOLIC:

Recruit Depot: OSOO Ma=s In theatre.
Base Chapel: 0!)1S Mass.
Camp Mattnews: OtiiO Mass. "^

LATTER DAT SAINTS:
Recruit Depoi : 0800 Morning Worship In Base Chapel.
Camp Matthews: 1400 Afternoon Worship.

JEWISH:
Tilereth Israel Synagogue—(lBth and Market Streets)—Friday e\cmngs at Sunset.

WEEKDAY SERVICES
CATHOLIC:

Ease Chapel: 0(115 Confessions daily Monday through Saturday.
0030 Jla«s daily Monday through Saturday.

I Recruit Depot: 1730 Confessions, Saturday, Building 123.



BUCKETFULL. Four rifle range expert pistol men are
shown after returning this week from Phoenix, Ariz.,
where their sharp pistol shooting garnered two team
championships and a bucketfull of medals. L to R; standing,

MGySgt. Billings, MGySgt. Bergman, sitting, Maj.
Tucker, Sgt.Maj. Fletcher. Also in the group that flew
to Arizona but not pictured here were 1stLt. Brown and
WO Haynes.

Women Make Themselves Ugly;
Scrape Off Paint For Beauty

CHICAGO—Dr. Herbert A. Ratner said any woman
can be beautiful. The ugly ones have only themselves to
blame, he said.

"Nature never creates an ugly woman," he said. "A
few make themselves ugly, but if they scraped off a few
layers of paint, they too would be'
beautiful."

Ratner, professor of preventive
medicine at Loyola University, said
that fat or skinny, short or tall,
every female should be able to
qualify to be somebody's pin-up
queen—if she really wants to.
FIND, THEN CATCH THEM

"Somewhere in the world there's
a man to admire every woman," he
said. "All the ladies have to do is
find them and then catch them.

"But first, maybe they'd better
wash their faces and read a good
book so they'll have something to
talk about."

He explained that he wasn't re-
ferring to "skin deep beauties"
when he talked about attractive
women.
TAINT* MAY FADE

"I mean the entire woman, mind,
body and soul," he said. "The part
that's still there after the paint
fades and cracks.

"Of course, women have to use
their faces and figures as bait to
catch men, but once they hook
them, they've got to have some-
thing else to hang on to them
with."

Ratner said that a lot of men let

themselves be fooled by beautiful-
but-dumb women.
WARNS ON COSMETICS

"They fall in love with cosmetic
beauty and never look for any-
thing else," he explained.

"A woman who gets a man by
such superficial means will have
only a superficial hold on him. If
cosmetics can get a man, cosmetics
on another woman will take him
away."
URGES JUDGMENT

He added that women would do
well to remember a warning Is-
sued thousands of years ago by
Hippocrates, the father of medi-
cine.

"He said, 'A fine parade of skill
without judgment may be foolish
and cause more damage than
usual."

Midget Auto Record
Set by Garson

LOS ANGELES-Chicago speed-
ster Joe Garson claimed a nation-
al championship for a 250-lap mid-
get auto race at nearly 100 miles
an hour.

The marathon for small racers
was a non-stop run for Garson in
one hour, 24 minutes and 39.8
seconds for 83 and one third miles
at the Coliseum yesterday. He
clipped less than a minute from
the record one hour, 25 minutes
and 20 seconds time of Sam
Hanks, Los Angeles, earlier this
seasou.

Myron Fohr, Milwaukee, finish-
ed second and Aaron Woolward,
Denver placed third.

Base Headquarters
High Bowlers

When the smell of hot wax was
wafted away from the Base Alleys
this week, Base Headquarters was
perched on the top rung of the
kegler's league ladder. In a re-
shuffle that dropped last week's
leaders to fourth place this week,
the R&R Officers moved up Into
second place. Here are the leaders
and their pushers:

High Scores
Week

H.T.G., Base Hdqtrs—918
H.T.S., Base Hdqtrs.—2693
H.1.G., Oliver Doxey—222
H.1.5., Harry Gayer—62o

Colonel Helps Out
Old Pal Soochow

Word of the plight of Soochow,
Recruit Depot's indominable con-
valescing hound, reached to the
east coast last week when Col.
Donald Curtis, the last executive
officer of the old 4th Marines,
heard and hastened to write: "My
Dear Editor: I was perturbed not
a little to learn that Soochow, with
whom I did duty in Shanghai and
on 'The Rock,' was ill and had
turned in to sick bay.

"And I was more than shocked
to learn that he was financially
embarrassed. Knowing him as I
do, I had felt sure that he would
never get in such a predicament.

"Enclosed is a small donation
which I wish you would apply
toward the birthday present Soo-
chow is to receive on October 31.
Please convey to him my deepest
sympathy during his illness, my
best wishes for a speedy recovery,
and my heartiest congratulations
on his coming birthday."

The grateful dog remembered,
wagged his hairless tail and man-
aged a "thank you, sir."

...Mr. and Mrs. Disbursing
Amalgamation of the Base Quartermaster and the Pay

Office was cemented into everlasting peace and adhesion
last week as the officers of both departments met in a "get
acquainted" party at the CO Mess here.

Sixty-five guests attended the "wedding party," and
surprise was shown when old shoes were not thrown, it
being well known that the salvage'
section of the groom had a suffi-
cient supply. It was no surprise,
however, that little tear dropping
was in evidence.
NO-SPEECH DINNER

During the course of entertain-
ment which featured a no-speech
dinner, a letter from Maj. Gen.
William P. Hill, Quartermaster
General and chief Marine Corps
organizer, was read, in which Gen.
Hill thanked the local chapters lor
the invitation to attend and stated
a few of the background facts
which started the unionizing ball
rolling. He said, "Mr. Truman
took out the license last May 16
and the wedding 'pro forma' took
place at midnight on July 16, 1946.
The bride, upon hearing of this
'morganatic union,' immediately
said, 'I want to go home,' which
request was approved by higher
authority and the groom was
without a bride until (Colonel)
Merritt Curtis, USMC Paymaster,
came in the latter part of August.
COMPLETELY COMPATABLE

"Since then many 'unions' have
taken place here at Headquarters
and in the field; so, in the future
all our troubles will be little ones.
In fact, the old and the new are
now sleeping in twin beds and so
far neither one has been Kept
awake with the other's snores."

The paper consolidation was

further accentuated last week
when the bride was carried over
the threshold of building 15 and
into the comfortable quarters of
the groom.

67 Days Left, Yipe!
WASHINGTON,—There are only

67 days before Christmas and the
wise shopper will start buying now
to get the best selection and pos-
sibly avoid additional price in-
creases.

That's the word from Theodore
G. Maynard, textile official of the
Civilian Production Administra-
tion.

"Wise housewives will buy now
rather than wait for price rises,"
said Maynard. "This is a year
when people will give a lot of
things they would never buy for
themselves because fancy gadgets
and luxury goods will be much
more plentiful than staples."

College Student Defined
CHAMPAIGN, 111.—The Univer-

sity of Illinois' new president,
George Dinsmore Stoddard, plagu-
ed by lack of instructors and class-
room housing facilities, defines a
college student as:

"An otherwise qualified individ-
ual who has a place to live and can
find someone to teach him."

Bachelors Prefer "Catty Women" To "Blushing Type"
Pick Garson,Hopkins,Moore
As Model Cats

By VIRGINIA MacPHERSON
United Press Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — Twenty brave bachelors today pro-
claim to the world they preferred "catty women" to the
gushing type" and fearlessly nominated movie queens
Greer Garson and Miriam Hopkins and singer Grace Moore
as "model cats."

And pull back those painted claws, ladies. The gentle-
men swear they mean it as a
compliment.

"We hope the gals will take it
that way," said Ray Hindmarch,
president of the Hollywood
Bachelor's Club. "Kittenish dames
give us the wim-wams. But it
takes a smart woman to be down-
right catty."

Up to now, the local bachelors
have been a meek enough organi-
zation. Their most riotous doings
have consisted of weekly meetings,
where they sit around and con-
gratulate themselves on their single
blessedness. Now and then they go
overboard on a mild beer bust.

"But last week was National Cat

Week," Hindmarch explained, "and
that led the conversation around
to women."

One thing led to another, and
after several extra beers (for cour-
age) the strong-hearted bachelors
drew up their pet list of feminine
felines. To each one they shipped
a fluffy kitten — a token of their
esteem.

The Misses Garson, Hopkins, and
Moore head the list. Running close
behind are writers Jane Morris
and Dorothy Parker, columnist
Edith Gwynn, and Lady Nancy
Astor.

"By using their clever claws to
strip other women of false pre-
tenses and fripperies," Hindmarch
went on, "these ladies do their sex
a service. If more gals would lis-
ten to their insults this world
.vould be a better place."

Take Miss Garson, Hindmarch
said. (And all his fellow bachelors
;eemed to be willing.)

"She doesn't smile when she
bares her teeth at press photog-
raphers. And we wish more movie
queens would follow her example.
We've been caught once too often
in the brawls that start when act-
resses spot a press photographer."

The bachelors said Miss Garson's
"go away" attitude towards the
press endeared her to their mascu-
line hearts.

Miss Hopkins, they think, Is the
fanciest looking of all felines.

"And one of the best," Hind-
march added. "She sounds kitten-
ish—done up in that southern ac-
cent. But she's just about as Kit-
tenish—and as lethal—as a tiger."

Soprano Moore, who alternates
between grand opera and musical
comedy, gets their vote because
she can make with the conversa-
tional meows in three languages.

"And besides," chorused the
bachelors, "she's the smoothest.
She can slink up to another gal
and say, 'Dahling, IWe always loved
you in that dress nastier than any-
body we know."

Miss Moore is the "languorous
type of cat," according to the
bachelors. And that's what gets
'em.

Writers Parker, Gwynn, and
Morris are club favorites. Mostly,
Hindmarch admitted, because they
tell the ladies off to their faces.
Something the unmarrieds would
like to do, but don't dare.

"If we tried it we'd get our faces
scratched," he sighed. "But these
three writers cut 'em to ribbons
with their typewriters — even fa-
mous actresses. And, somehow,
they get away with it."

The Hollywood bachelors started
their group before the war, be-
cause, they insist, they were afraid
of all the little film starlets they'd
heard about.

"So far, not a single one has
made a pass at us—unfortunately,"
Hindmarch added.

Well, the boys won't have to
wait much longer. Your gift kit-
tens are in the mail, ladies. And
remember, this is the bachelors'
way of saying they think you're
wonderful.

Roadless Test for Gasoline
PITTSBURGH —The Gulf Oil

Corp has gained more accurate
road tests of gasoline power by
eliminating the road. The company
has developed a complex machine
called the road test dynamometer.
It creates a "dream highway" in-
doors, free from normal road
noises and traffic conditions but
ideal for testing motors.
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Boys Club Takes Over
Recruit Depot Boxing

Bantamweights of the "San Di-
ego Boys' club" took over the fights
at Recruit Depot last week-end
and turned in as nice a perform-
ance as any of the regular fighters
on the card at the Marine Base.

The boys, sponsored by Andy S.
Camalian, of San Diego, were for
the most part colored lads who
ranged in age from seven to 20.
The boys put on a fast and colorful
show which met the approval of
the crowd.

In one bout in particular, John-
son vs. Brasiere, the two chocolate
colored, 70-pound rockets threw
plenty of leather and almost stole
the show for the evening.

On the regular card, Marines
Donald Duke and Bert Thorpe
opened the scheduled fights. It
was a good fight all the way with
Duke taking the first round.
However, in the second and
third, Thorpe came back to out-
class Duke and he got the de-
cision.
Tom Ritchy was outclassed in

the second bout but took a terrific
beating before the decision was
given to Vinson Shelton, who
proved to be in the slugger class.

In a draw bout between Don
Sattcrwhit and Jim Kovaleski,
the latter seemed to be able to
throw the leather harder, but
when the scoring was tabulated
the two mem had tallied the same
count. The fight was the slowest
of the evening.
Richard Fischer, in the fourth

bout, concentrated on the left side
of Robert Lampstad's head. Lap-
stad, who was credited with
throwing the most punches, lost to
the shifty, long-winded Fischer on
a decision.

An outclassed Earnest B fores
gave the verdict to Rudolph
Ganzales in the fifth fight Gan-
zales, the heavier hitter cf the
two, gave Flores' ribs a rough
workout throughout the bout.
Considered to be the cream of

the crop in the Depot's boxfng ring,
Richard Siefried downed Robert
Belt for the count in the first and
second rounds of their match. The
scrappy Belt, although groggy,
carried the fight through to the
finish. The decision was handed to
Siefried.

Brian Wrog, an exponent of
the haymakers' union, hit harder
and faster than Bob Scott to
take the first two rounds of the
seventh bout. He was, however,
laid to sleep in the third but was
saved by the bell. The decision
went to Wrog because of the
points he scored in the first two
rounds. •Jack Wright took advantage of

the fact that Charles Malone got
ill in the second round of the
eighth bout after a stellar per-
formance. Wright pressed the ad-
vantage to floor Malone for the
count of ten.

Although completely outmatched,
Garnett Gattjan met the same fate
a better boxer would have under
the flaying gloves of Bernie San-
tana.

GOOD BLOCKING. Rugged Jack Phillips, 193-pound
Miramar Tigercat back, tears off on a 15-yard gain
around left end in a tilt which last Saturday saw the
Marines down the Seahawks of the Naval Air Station
field at Seattle, 64-6. This week the Tigercats will meet
Balboa Naval Hospital at San Diego.

Army, Texas
Undefeated

By Steve Snider
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK,—Texas and Army,
still unbeaten but rudely removed
from the super-team class, dom-
inated the Big Five of collegiate
football again and ruled as early
favorites to bounce two more un-
defeated teams out of the running
Saturday.

Army tackles Lou Little's plucky
Columbia Lions at West Point
and Texas meets once-tied Ark-
ansas, which has confounded
critics in the southwest fight from
the start.
NO SUPERMEN

Both Texas and Army pulled out
their fourth victories of the sea-
son last week by identical 20 to
13 scores but the feeling of in-
vincibility which accompanied
each through earlier triumphs re-
ceived a severe shock. Army had
to go into the final minute before
its conquest of Michigan was a
dead certainity and Texas had
many a scare before downing de-
fensively-tough Oklahoma.

Columbia, meanwhile came from
behind to defeat one of the finest
Vale elevens in years, 28 to 20,
while Arkansas was knocking over
Baylor, 13 to 0, in the only south-
west conference game of the week.
ALABAMA—TENN. TOUGH

High-scoring U. C. L. A.and
Alabama both are in action Sat-
urday but Notre Dame, another
of the Big Five, has an open date
after its 49 to 6 breeze with Pur-
due. U. C. L. A., victor over Stan-
ford, 26 to 6, meets California
and Alabama, which finally got
its touchdown machine limbered
up in a 54 to 0 breather with
Southwestern Louisiana, meets
Tennessee in an all-out test. Un-
beaten Tennessee romped over
Chattanooga last week, 47 to 7.

For the most part, last week's
upsets were strictly mild with
Indiana's 14 to 7 victory over
highly-rated Illinois the notable
exception. California came from
behind and bowled over St. Mary's
20 to 13, in a West Coast surprise.

In the South, Louisiana State
continued its hot streak by whipp-(
ing Texas A.and M. 33 to 9. But
Rice evened matters between the
Southwest and Southeast Confer-
ences by downing Tulane, 25 to
6, at New Orleans. Georgia Tech
defeated Mississippi, 24 to 7, and
Vanderbilt trimmed Florida, 20 to
0, in Southeast Conference games,
in the Southern Conference,
North Corolina routed Maryland
33 to 0, North Carolina State de-
feated Davidson, 25 to 0. Wake
Forest turned back Clemson, 19 to

SPEEDY. Capt. C. B. McKinstry, recruit depot, sits behind the wheel of his speed
boat "Fireball" in a warmup run off the boat basin dock here. The powerful Higginsmade

racer has been clocked as one of the fastest 17-footers in the city. Powered with
a 140 H.P. engine, the craft will make better than 37 miles per hour. McKinstry said
that his red and white speedster gets a heavy workout every weekend at the Point
Loma racing harbor.

Softball Roundup
After a thrill packed series of events,

the Sea School Club walked away with the
honors in the Baseball Winter League Ser-
ies. Out of the six games played by Sea
School, they chalked up five wins, nosing
out the Base Troop boys, who could only lay
claim to four out of seven.

To start the season off, Ist SepCo's Art
(the Arm) O'Donaghue pitched a no-hit, no-
run game against TTU. For the game that
usually starts the ball-a-rollin', this one
proved to the Baseball fans that this year's
league held many promising events. To keep
the sports fans interested, and not to be
out-done by the victors of the Ist game,
Sea School came through with a 18-3 vic-
tory over the Base Troops gang. TTU
stepped out in front of the R &R team with
a 3-1 win.

In their next game, Sea School took the
lead in the series by taking O'Donaghue and
the Ist SepCo by 2 runs, putting Ist SepCo
in second place standing.

Base Troops played a nice game in the
next go-round with Ashcraft vocaling the
team to an easy victory over R & R with a
10-1 win. Base Troops had a nice group of
players in this game and looked as though
they may get back into the running.

Sea School's only loss of the season was
not contemplated by those who had been

keeping up with the league standings. Base
Troops' Manager (The Voice) Ashcraft
talked one of the best games of the season
which brought his team a final score of 8-7.
LtCol G. R. Newton, wlio has a fine record
for sprints and dashes and is one to watch
when it comes to stealing bases, was not
seen in this game as he twisted his knee
in the previous game against R & R.

TTU's Troopers made a fine showing in
their game with Ist SepCo. They walked off
the field with a 7-4 victory, and came back
again to show Base Troops that they meant
business. Although it looked as though Base
Troops was going to put one over on the TTO
Boys, TTU caught up and stole the game in
the Bth inning with a one-run margin of 7-6.
Sea School took a little of the wind out of
TTU's sails by winning by a nose, 4-3.

A week later Sea School played the game
which was the deciding factor in the league.
After 7 innings of rip-roaring plugging and
boosting by their catcher, John 'Potatoes'
Murphy, the team came through with a
winning score of 6-5 over R &R. Base Troops
made a final struggle for 2nd place in the
league standing by taking the last game of
the series from TTU. The score, 4-2 which
placed TTU 3rd in the league series. So now
we'll pack away our gloves and balls and
turn the spotlight over to Basketball.

Basketball Starts
With Softball a thing of the past, the

new topic of the day turns to Basketball,
There is an overwhelming crowd of up and
coming stars practicing daily from 1900 to
2100 in the Base Gym. All personnel inter-
ested in joining any of the various teams
which are being organized, are requested to
report to the Base Athletic Office any day
of the week for practice. The Ist half of the
Base Basketball League will commence Tues-
day, 29 October at 1900. The Sea School Five
will make an attempt to out-point Ashcraft's
Base Troop team. Following the Ist game of
the season, TTU will meet the Medical Dept.

On Thursday, Oct. 31, at 1900 the Rifle
Rangers will tip" off against R& R. Although
the Rifle Range team did not put in an ap-

pearance for Softball, they may come down
to teach us what they know in the way of
Basketball. At the finis of their game, the
Medical Dept. will get a crack at Sea School,
which means that this should also be an
eventful and fast moving evening of play.
This year there will be seven teams com-
peting for the honors. The team captains
have been chosen by respective athletic of-
ficers or team vote.

Failure of teams to show up on time will
result in a forfeit. All in all, we are looking
forward to an interesting session of dribbl-
ing, passing and shooting throughout the
season. Pick out your favorite teams, and
look in the following roster to find out when
and whom they are playing.

FIRST HALF
TUESDAY, 29 OCTOBER 7-8

8-9
THURSDAY, 31 OCTOBER: 7-8

8-9
TUESDAY, 5 NOVEMBER: 7-8

8-9
THURSDAY, 7 NOVEMBER: 7-8

8-9
TUESDAY, 12 NOVEMBER: 7-8

8-9
THURSDAY, 14 NOVEMBER: 7-8

8-9
TUESDAY, 19 NOVEMBER: 7-8

8-9

SEA SCHOOL vs. BASE TROOPS
TTU vs. MEDICAL DEPT.
RIFLE RANGE vs. R&R
MEDICAL DEPT. vs. SEA SCHOOL
BASE TROOPS vs. R&R
RIFLE RANGE vs. RECRUIT DEPOT
R&R vs. SEA SCHOOL
RECRUIT DEPOT vs. BASE TROOPS
TTU vs. RIFLE RANGE
R&R vs. RECRUIT DEPOT
MEDICAL DEPT. vs. RIFLE RANGE
BASE TROOPS vs. TTU
SEA SCHOOL vs. RECRUIT DEPOT
R&R vs. TTU

(Continued on page 5)
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7 and William and Mary trounced
Virginia Tech, 49 to 0 .
lOWA TAKES NEBRASKA

Northwestern carried on as the
Big Nine darkhorse by defeating
Minnesota, 14 to 7, and will meet
Michigan in the Western Confer-
ence headliner Saturday. Before
losing to Army, Michigan had
picked up two conference victor-
ies. Wisconsin's second half rally
whipped Ohio State, 20 to 7, in a
Western Conference game, and
lowa went outside the League for
a 21 to 7 victory over Nebraska of
the Big Six.

In the Big Six, Kansas trimmed
lowa State, 24 to 8, and Missouri
defeated Kansas State, 26 to 0
Elsewhere in the midwest, Miss-
issippi State defeated Michigan
State, 6 to 0, and Marquette
trampled Idaho, 46 to 6.
ROSE BOWL CHOICE

U. C. L. A.'s victory over Stan-
ford held the spotlight on the
west coast for that one was ex-
pected to be the Rose Bowl pay-
off game. In other conference
games, Washington defeated
Washington State, 21 to 7, and
Oregon State nosed out Southern
California, 6 to 0.

Cleveland Browns
Post Six Wins In
All-America Conferen

By United Press
Coach Paul Brown's undefeated

Cleveland team appeared to have
the All-America football conference
well under control, posting six
wins to lead the circuit's western
division with the season nearly
half completed.

The Browns,backstopped byTom
Colella's fine kicking, defeated the
eastern division's top-ranking New
York Yankees, 7 to 0, in a rain-
soaked game at Yankee Stadium
on Saturday night, while their
nearest western rivals, the Los An-
geles Dons, were losing to the San
Francisco 49ers, 23 to 14, at Los
Angeles.

Los Angeles, with a 3-and-l rec-
ord, tackles the Browns at Cleve-
land next Sunday. In Friday
night's games, the Buffalo Bisons
play host to San Francisco and
the Miami Seahawks meet Chi-
cago's rockets in Chicago.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, second in
the eastern division with one win,
three losses and one tie, meet the
New York Yankees under the
lights at Yankee Stadium in Sat-
urday's only game.

Saw Game -- If!
BOSTON (CNS) — A blind

World War H veteran, who has
been rooting for the pennaint-
winning Boston Red Sox all
season, wasn't going to "see" his
team in the World Series, unless
some kind person furnished
tickets.

Bill Peduto, 27, who lost his
sight in the Battle of the Bulge,
was notified that his application
for Series tickets had come too
late. Peduto attended all Red
Sox home games with his pal,
Danny Celucci, who explained
the plays to him. Colucci's ap-
plication was rejected, too.

Tombstone Not So Tough
TOMBSTONE, Ariz.—Tombstone,

known as "The Town That's Too
Tough to Die," wasn't so bloody in
the good old days of the rugged

' West after all.
A rummage through Cochise

county records shows that of 147
fatal gun fights in the county from
1879 to 1890, only 29 were shot out
in Tombstone.

BIG THINGS. The Base Basketball team under the mentorship
of coach "Bull" Tromptter, athletic officer, gets

pre-engagement workouts before entering the 11th Naval
District league which opens with a tourney Tuesday, Oct.
22, at the Army-Navy Y's gym.

Intersectional Tilts Bring Coast Football Teams To League Limelight
Bears Defeat Gaels In
Biggest Weekend Upset

By HAL WOOD
United Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO—Two inter-
sectional tilts that draw a pair of
top-ranking coast independents to
the east headline last week-end's
football program—but win, lose or
draw, the outcome of these tilts
will come as no surprise to the
shock-proof fans of the Pacific
coast.

While St. Mary's is playing Ford-
ham in New York; and University
of San Francisco meets Mississippi.
State in Memphis, the stay-at-
homes will be continuing their age-
old policy of surprising the local
yokels.

The upsets that shook the re-
gion over the week-end were little
short of momentous—and some-
what monotonous.
BEAKS OVER ST. MARY

The biggest, of course, was that
30-13 defeat the California Bears
plastered on previously undefeat-
ed St. Mary's Gaels. As stunning
as this one was, it wasn't much
more of a surprise than the 6-0
lacing handed the USC Trojans by
Oregon State. The Beavers had
lost their opener to UCLA, 50-7,
and came back a long ways to
annex this one.

Add to these such items as
UCLA's 26-6 scalping of the Stan-
ford Indian and Oklahoma City's
46-7 rout of Fresno State and it
made up quite a round of surprises.

Some of the week-end scores
were just as shocking, too. Nev-
ada, a fair-sized grid ensemble,
walked all over Arizona State of
Flagstaff, 74-2; Washington
thumped Washington State, 21-7;
and University of Oregon treated
Montana to a 34-0 lacing.
OREGON—UCLA UNDEFEATED

The result of all this firing is
that there remain today only two
major undefeated and untied foot-
ball teams in the west—Oregon and
UCLA. Both are aiming for the
Rose Bowl and the pot o' gold that
goes with it—with the Bruins def-
initely holding the inside track.

In non-conference competition

the University of Santa Clara
finally nudged into the victory
column for the season by de-
feating Portland University, 6 to
0, at Multnomah stadium.

Recovery of a Portland fumble
on the 27-yard-line early in the
first quarter paved the way for the
Broncos to make the lone &..-ore of
the game.
WESTERN ACTION

Intersectionally, the west took it
on the chin again when the Uni-
versity of Detroit out-charged the
University of San Francisco for a

■ 18-6 victory in Kezar stadium.
Nearly every team in the west

sees action this weekend and the
schedule goes like this.

Friday—Loyola vs. Pepperdine;
Willamette vs. College of Idaho;
Saturday — Washington State at
Oregon; San Jose State at Idaho;
Montana at Montana State; UCLA
at California; Washington at USC;
Santa Clara at Stanford; Portland
vs. Arizona State at Tempe; Santa
Barbara at Fresno State; College
of Pacific at Arizona; Occidental
at Redlands; Nevada at San Diego

■State and Whittier at Pomona.

Promised Renovation
Of Yankees, Indians
Now Underway

BOSTON—The promised renova-
tion of, the New York Yankees and
Cleveland Indians was underway,
with Joe Gordon going to Cleve-
land to bolster its defense in a
trade that brought pitcher Allie
Reynolds to the Yankees.

Cleveland's President Bill Veeck
announced the trade last night.

It appeared to be a good deal for
both clubs. Cleveland's second
base was one of its weakest points
last season, and Gordon before the
war was rated as one of the great-
est second-sackers in years. The
Yanks lacked depth in pitching.
Reynolds won 11 and lost 15 for
the Indians, who were sixth in
final club standings, last in team
batting, and second in fielding.

Gordon, 31 years old and a right-
handed batter and thrower, hit
only .210. He played in 112 games,
got 79 hits, including 11 home
runs, and batted in 48 runs. He hit
15 doubles. Gordon lives in Eugene,
Ore.

Cardinals Take Series From Boston Sox
ST. LOUIS—They added another

World Series pennant to the St.
Louis Cardinals' baseball flagpole
and this one, the sixth that has

■ come to the Redbirds, was the
best of them all.

For it came the hard way in one
of the most dramatic seven-game
series in major leaguehistory. The
boys who weren't supposed to win
did, and the fellows who figured to
take the championship were on the
outside looking in.

Those fellows were the Boston
Red Sox and they lost their chance
for baseball glory because one of
them didn't have it when the chips
were down. Harry (The Cat)„ Brecheen, Harry Walker and Mike
Gonzales, of the Cardinals, were
the heroes, but they couldn't have
won if it hadn't been for the Bo-
sox shortstop Johnny Pesky.

As-things turned out, he was the
goat of the Series along with the
heralded Ted Williams. The dif-
ference was that Pesky cost the
Red Sox the championship on an
error of commission. Williams just
didn't live up to advance billing,
for he got only six hits in the
Series.
PESKY GOAT OF SERIES

, Pesky's mistake was responsible
for the Cardinals' winning the
seventh and deciding game, 4 to 3.
A key figure in Boston's drive to
Jthe pennant, he became the goat in
their loss of the Series.

Erratic in the field although he
lived up to his name at bat, Pesky
failed to get rid of the ball quickly
enough in the eighth inning, allow-
ing Enos (Country) Slaughter to
score with the winning run.

The Red Sox had come up In
their half of the eighth to tie the
score and drive little Murry Dick-
son from the mound. But in doing
so, Manager Joe Cronin had to
pinch-hit for his pitcher and
brought Bob Klinger, who wasn't
good enough to hold on with the
last-place Pittsburgh Pirates, to
the hill.
SLAUGHTER SCORES WIN

Facing a team he knew well —
for the Cardinals were mighty
rough on him during his stay in
the National League — Klinger
yielded a single to Slaughter to
open the Cardinal eighth. It
looked as if he would work out of
that trouble when he retired
George Kurowski on a pop fly and
Catcher Del Rice on a fly ball. But
then Walker, who turned out to be
the big gun for the Cards, stepped
to the plate, caught hold of one of
Klinger's fast balls and drove it
into centerfield for a hit.

It looked like an ordinary single.
It turned out to be a double and
the ball game.
HOLDS PILL FOR RUN

Leon Culbertson, playing center
field in place of Dom DiMaggio,
who pulled up lame after banging
the double,which had brought the

Red Sox from behind in the
eighth, came in fast to pick up the
ball and rifle it to Pesky on the
that Slaughter would try to score
on the hit, held the ball until he
ontfield grass. Pesky, not thinking
saw the Cardinal outfielder speed-
ing for home.

He let go then with a desperate
peg which was wide of the plate as
Slaughter crossed with the run that
gave the Cards the Series. A good
throw would have had Slaughter
by feet and had not Pesky held the
ball Slaughter would have been
out by yards.
WALKER MAKES SECOND

While that throw was being
made, Walker galloped into second
so he was credited with a double.

As it happened, Gonzales, the
third base coach who had been
under fire for the way he had been
directing traffic on the bases, also
played a major role. He waved
Slaughter on when probably every
other coach in baseball would have
held him up. But this time it
turned out to be the right thing to
do, so instead of being a goat he
was a hero.

There was plenty of honor, too,
for Brecheen, the first pitcher
since 1920 to win three games in a
World Series. Coming in in the
eighth inning when Dickson fal-
tered, he saved the day for the
Cardinals.

Their clutchman all year, Bre-
cheen, who had won the second,

and sixth games yielding only one
run and 11 hits, came through
when it looked like he was going
to fail. After giving up that tying
double to DiMaggio he closed the
door with the score even. Then
after Slaughter, Walker and Pesky
corroborated to get that fourth run
in the eighth he was only three
men away from his third victory.
RUDY YORK SINGLES

It looked bad when the first man
to face him, big Rudy York whose
home runs won the first and third
games singled. It was even worse
when Bobby Doerr followed with
another single on which Paul
Campbell, running for York,
stopped at second. Pinky Higgins
hit into a force play at second so
there were men on first and third
with only one out.

Having run out of pinch hitters
and catchers, Cronin was forced to
let Roy Partee bat for himself. The
best he could do was a pop foul to
Stan Musial which left Brecheen
only one out away. He got that one
a minute later when Tom Mcßride,
pinch batting for Earl Johnson, the
fourth hurler Cronin had used,
grounded into a force out. Even
then it took a nice play by Marty
Marion, still baseball's Mr. Short-
stop, to close out the game. Red
Schoendienst, who fielded the
grounder, threw low to second, but
Marion managed to catch the ball
and step on the bag to force Hig-
gins. '

CRONIN BACKS PESKY
Brecheen was carried from the

field on the shoulders of his happy
team mates. He had played a big
part in the Cardinal victory, sec-
ond only to the role of Pesky.
"I guess that means the end of

my shortstopping days," the down-
hearted Pesky said in the Red Sox
dressing room after the game. But
Cronin would have no talk of that
kind. He patted Pesky on the back
and said, "We lost to a great club."

Later, talking to reporters, he
said Pesky was "a grand fielder, a
great hitter and he'll be the Red
Sox shortstop for a long time to
come."

CONGRATULATES DYER
Cronin was one of the first to go

to the Card dressing room and con-
gratulate Manager Eddie Dyer and
his players.

Dyer shook hands, looked over
to where Brecheen was undressing
for a shower and said:

"There's the guy. He never
failed me all year and he didn't
let me down. Imagine, in my first
season as a major league manager,
I won the Series.'

Words failed him then. It was
the end of a long, hard journey
which started back with Febru-
ary's spring training. Odds on fa-
vorites to win the pennant, the
Cards finally came through after a
playoff against the Brooklyn
Dodgers and then, as underdogs,
whipped the Red Sox in their
Series.

Army, Texas Teams Still
Undefeated In Fourth Week

(Continued from Page 4)
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Second Marine Division Stages Full-Scale Landing
By LIEUTENANT DICK HODGSON, USMC

Marine Corps Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Troops of the Second Marine

Division soon had "the situation well in hand" after staging
a full-scale attack on the beach of this east coast resort city,
an event which featured the 23rd annual Marine Corps
League National Convention.

As over 200,000 spectators watched, Marines in full
battle array gave a demonstration"
of the methods used so often to
wrest Pacific beaches from the
Japanese during World War 11.
Thousands of men who had taken
part in actual war-time landings
were numbered among the specta-
tors who watched as the troops
moved in on the world-famous
boardwalk.
DEMOLITION EXPERTS

The stillness of the autumn af-
ternoon was first broken as a
landing craft moved in close to
shore to discharge a load of well-
trained underwater demolition
specialists. Although the tempera-
ture of the water was about 67 de-
grees the veteran UDT members
spent over 25 minutes swimming in
to the beach which instead of its
usual covering of sun-bathers
sported landing obstacles such as
tank-traps and "pill-boxes."

Under simulated enemy-fire, the
shivering swimmers set up tneir
demolition charges and then took

to the water again after starting a
time fuse. They were picked up off-
shore by the LCVP that had dis-
charged them.
FURNISHES COMMENTARY

Something new to beach - head
landings was a "play-by-play" com-
mentary furnished for observers
by Marine Captain John M. Baker,
former sports announcer and vet-
teran Second Division officer. He
explained that had this been a real
operation, Atlantic City would be
under constant bombardment from
aircraft and the guns of battle-
ships lying off-shore.

After the demolition team had
moved a safe distance from shore,
a squadron of Marine Corsair
planes swooped down to make
simulated strafing and bombing
runs. Their "fire" was concen-
trated on the amous Million Dol-
lar and Steel Piers where enemy
troops supposedly lurked.
SIMULATE BOMBARDMENT

Just as they started their runs,
the beach exploded as the time
fuses on the demolition charges
previously laid by the UDT ran out.
Then landing craft laying off-
shore began moving in towards the
beach and after maneuvering
through a simulated enemy bom-
bardment, delivered their Marine
cargo to the Atlantic City beach.

In minutes the shore was liter-
ally swarming with veteran troops
of the Second Marine Division.
Rifles, machine guns, flame throw-
ers and other weapons familiar to
amphibious warfare were brought
into play as thrilled spectators
cheered from the boardwalk.

Marines taking part in the cere-
monies were brought to Atlantic
City from Camp Lejeune where
they recently returned from occu-
pation duty in Japan.

DANGEROUS BEACH. Elements of 2nd battalion, Bth Marines in landing demonstra-
tion at Atlantic City, Marine Corps League convention, 4 October, 1946.

Disabled Vets To
Get Local Med
Treatment

Disabled California veterans may
now have medical prescriptions
filled without charge at their local
pharmacy, according to word re-
ceived today by L. C. Chapman,
manager Los Angeles Veterans Ad-
ministration regional office.

According to the announcement
from Dr. Forrest G, Bell, medical
director for Branch 12, Chapman
said a contract had been negoti-
ated with the California Pharma-
ceutical Association, of which more
than half of the state's 3,371 drug-
gists are members, which will allow
the immediate supplying of drugs
and medical requisites anywhere
in the state. ■ Payments will be
made by the Veterans Administra-
tion.
HOMETOWN TREATMENT

The CPA contract complements
a similar arrangement signed early
this year with the California Phy-
sicians Service which provides
hometown medical treatment for
veterans at VA expense.

Prescriptions of any physician
authorized to treat a veteran will
be honored. Certain sickroom sup-
plies also come under terms of the
contract. The arrangement Is in-
tended to augment existing serv-
ices, Chapman explained, and that
refilling of prescriptions through
VA out-patient department will
continue.

Wear Fourragere
The famous Fifth and Sixth

Regiments of the United States
Marine Corps are entitled to wear
the French fourragere, or green
shoulder cords, because they were
cited by the French Army several
times for their valor in battle dur-
ing the first World War.

Landing Barge Carries Fish
NEW WESTMINISTER, B. C—

A new use for a wartime landing
barge has been found by the Brit-
ish Columbia Packers. The com-
pany is using a landing barge as a
salmon carrier on the Fraser River.
The landing ramp has been sealed
up and a partition fitted In the
center part of the hull for ice
storage.

War Crimes Trial Prosecution
Opens Guns On Shigemitsu

TOKYO—The War Crimes trial prosecution opened it;
guns on Momoru Shigemitsu, who signed the surrender doc
ument for Japan aboard the U.S.S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay.

The Soviet prosecution charged that in 1938, during i
diplomatic talk with Maxime Litvinov in Moscow, Shigemitsi
threatened to use armed force
against Russia.

The allegations were based on a
report written by Litvinov of his
conversation with the then Japan-
ese Ambassador regarding border
incidents between Japan ana
Russia in Manchuria's Chang Ku
Feng district.

The transcript, introduced in
evidence before the war crimes

tribunal, said that Litvinov and
Shigemitsu could come to no
agreement on the border lines, each
claiming troops of the other's
nation were violating the border.
THREATENS FORCE

"Japan has a right and an obli-
gation to Manchukuo (Manchuria)
to use force to make Soviet troops
evacuate Manchukuo territory un-
lawfully occupied by them," Shig-
emitsu was quoted as telling Lit-
vinov.

Litvinov, in his report on the
conversation said, "the Ambassador
had not said anything new. The
only new thing was that he threat-
ened us with the use of force. The
Ambassador evidently considers
the tactics of threats as being
sound diplomatic means."

"Unfortunately there is quite a
number of countries which are
susceptible to being frightened and
threatened, but the Ambassador
must know that this means cannot
successfully be used against Mos-
cow."
FIRST DIRECT EVIDENCE

This evidence was the first given
at the war crimes trial directly
against Shigemitsu. The defendant
made notes and frowned during the
testimony.

A Soviet witness, Lt. Col. P. F.
Terresakin, former chief of the So-
viet Manchurian border guara out-
post, testified "daily incidents"
were created by Japanese guards,
that Russian guards were killed,
that the Japanese employed artil-
lery against the Russians and tried
to capture Soviet territory in the
Chang Ku Feng area in 1938.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Officers attached to Base Troops

who desire to contribute to the
Community Chest Fund, are re-
quested to contact 2ndLt. Thomas
R. Truman, Service Platoon, Base
Troops, Bldg. 8W before Nov. 10.

Othman Hands Out Recipe For Stretching Meat Supply
Steaks and Hamburger Plentiful If
Psychology and Squash Hold Out

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—FooI your hus-

band, lady. Use psychology on him.
Feed him squash and the dope'll
think he's eating sirloin.

That's official. Straight from
the United States Department of
Agriculture's specialist in advice
to the steak-lorn. Boy. Boy. Fry
me a sack of salted peanuts,
sprinkle 'em with ketchup, and I'll
use 'em for hamburger.

The government's psychiatric
chef is Chester A. Hainan, director
of the field service branch of the
production and marketing adminis-
tration of the U.S.D. of A., at 150
Broadway, New York City.
SOLVES MEAT CRISIS

He wrote down how to spoof tne
involuntary vegetarians into be-
lieving they're chomping porter-
house. Then he sent his solution of

'. the meat crisis on October 4 to
New York's food editors, nutrition
consultants and radio commenta-
tors.

Why the radio spielers ignored
Chester I don't know. Out looking
for meat, maybe. I hate to do
their work for them, but this is
headline news. The Democrats
may quit worrying about no meat;
so may the Republicans. Chester
said meat eating was only a habit
anyway.

"Most people think they can't
get along without it," he wrote.
"Yet some healthy people never
eat meat. The extratives present
in meat as we eat it gives meat its
savory flavor."
USE SENSE OF SMELL

Webster's unabridged dictionary
doesn't understand what is an ex-
trative; neither do I. So we'll have
to skip that and proceed 'to the
wife who has boiled up some tur-
nips, potatoes, and spinach for
her hungry husband. Chester sug-
gested that she serve gravy with
her vegetable plate. If that still
does not do the trick and the old
man persists in turning up his
nose, all is not lost. Go to work on
his smeller.

"Cook even a curl of bacon just
before serving the meal," Chester
urged. "In a home-cooked meal
this goes a long way toward satis-
fying the desire for meat."

Let's say the perfume of sizzling
bacon is wafting from the kitchen-
ette. You're putting the squash in
front of the bread-winner. Watch
his face light up; your judicious
use of spices (according to Ches-
ter) brought on that satisfied
smile.
IN CASE OF MEAT

Occasionally, lady, you may run
into a few small pieces of meat.
Even today. Use the old psychol-
ogy. Or as Chester put it:

"Serve food so that any meat
used is conspicious; not buried
under the vegetables or cereals it
accompanies to the table."

He said that a glass and a han"
of milk is as nourishing as two
ounces of meat, anyhow. Cheese,
pound by pound, compares with
beef. Ditto, peanuts.
HE CAN PROVE IT

Chester said he had recipes to
prove it. He recommended among
other psychological delights cream
of cheese and onion soup, baked

| eggs and asparagus, baked peppers
stuffed with cheese, and curried
vegetables in a rice ring. Apply to
him for the formulae and don't for-
get to puff some bacon smoke into
the dining room.
If you hav'nt some bacon, maybe

Chester can spare you a slice.

'Bill Bruin' Answers
Advertisement; Ends
Up In Police Pension

SUPERIOR, Wis. (CNS)—Henry
Cohen, proprietor of the City Mar-
ket, is convinced it pays to adver-
tise. He had inserted the following
advertisement in a newspaper:
"Attention hunters! Bear meat
wanted: Will pay any amount."

Next day, Police Officer Glenn
Matthews saw a huge bear plod-
ding placidly in the direction of the
City Market. He notified police,
who consulted a game warden, and
got permission to shoot the animal
and dispose of the carcass. The
information was radioed to a squad
car where Officer Arne Kornstead,
who had reinforced Matthews, shot
the bear. Cohen's eyes popped as
Matthews and Kornstead dragged
the carcass into the City Market.
He weighed it out at 330 pounds
and paid $100 to the police pension
fund.

Bear meat went on sale In the
City Market shortly thereafter.
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Pick The Winning Elevens
All entrants must clip this form and have it in the CheVron
office by 1000 of each Saturday, otherwise the pickings are
null and void. In case of a tie the first entry received will win.
No entries will be accepted by telephone.

Saturday, 13 October Tie
Navy —.— rj No. Carolina U. rj rj
Vale _. _ □ Cornell U. .. .— □ □
Texas Tech. _. _ rj Baylor □ □
Alabama. - O Tennessee

_
□ □

Tulane . . _ [J Auburn — _._ [j Q
Holy Cross ■ D Syracuse .._ _. [j [j
Kansas U. _... — _ □ Nebraska - □ q
Kentucky rj Vanderbilt — D D
Pittsburgh .. D Marquette . .._ □ □
Wake Forest . — □ No. Carolina State - □ □Princeton - □ Rutgers D DOregon U. . □ Wash. State . □ □
So. California — . . □ Univ. of Wash. . . D D
LSU . □ Georgia Tech. .— rj □
Illinois . [J Wisconsin rj rj
Texas A&M — - ■ D Texas Christian .- - □ □Georgia U. • - D Oklahoma A&M q □Perm. State . .- ._ Q Michigan State • D DMichigan U. . ___ _rj Northwestern _ □ Q
Rice -- ... - □ SMU . □ □
Indiana . - • D I°wa U. .. D D
UCLA □ California — ■ D D
St. Mary's □ Fordham □ □Missouri rj lowa State - D D
Ohio State □ Purdue — - □ □
Texas U. .. Q Arkansas . [3 □
Name __ _

Rank Org. or Dept.



DereTop!?

Once again the Core has taken ackshun without con-
sulting me. And I do not want to see General Vandegriff
come crawling to me to get him out of the troubull he is head-
ed for this time.

I refer, of coarse, to the Core ackshun of letting all the
peons and title-holders to make liburty without Green Soot.
Not in just skivvies—but wearing civulyun clothes.

Can you not see all the troubull this will bring about,
Top? Nachurally I recall that such a pracktiss wuz in
eggistence before the war—but the Core wuz a little different
in those days. Not only the Core wuz different—but so were
the peons. You will recall the old nation-wide slogan among
bewildered parents in those days—"lf the reform school can't
cure your boy, send him to the Marines."

The Leathernecks back
then, you will rememburr,
Top, made out better on libur-
ty in civvies than they would
hay in the Green Soot or Blue.
It is no refleckshun on you or
The Beast or Blotter Nose or
the other old salts when I say
that before the war citizens
of Sandy Ago did not scare
their chidren into being good
by mentioning "the goblins
will get you if you do not
watch out." No sir. They jist

usted to tell the littul brats—"lf you aren't good you'll grow
up to be a Marine 1"

But now things are different. You see, Top, a few peopull
still remember about the War. And a lot of the misguided
peopull who read nothing but The CheVron and Leatherneck
magazine think the Marines won the darn thing all by them-
selves. So we Leatherheads are still sort of heroes.

(Of coarse, Top, there is no telling how long this will
last. Probabully in about six months when you tell someone
you were a Marine they will say: "Marine, did yau say? I
thought that was some sort of eye wash." They mean Murine,
of coarse.)

But howsomeever, it will be a shame to lose all the in-
flooence with memburs of the opposit sacks that the Green
Soot (with ribbons and boot camp medals) used to carry.

Even tho I allways suspected that the Marine uniform
for the peons wuz made by the Acme Straight Jacket Co. it
still helped a lot of mice look like men.

I can jist piekture you
and The Beast in zoot soo's.
(It makes me ill to think of
it.) I would advise that you
pracktiss wearing the pacMed
shoulder a few hours a day
rather than do it all at once.
They are quite a load to take
on, unless you are used to
carrying such weights as a
full pack. (And you never
carried jours, you will re-
membur; you always had
Moonhead carrying doubull.)

It seems to me this wearing civvies on Liburty is liabull
to fowl up the whole Core. I suppose they will be changing
the recrooting posters any day now. Instead of saying; "Join
the Marines and Wear Dress Blues" they will hay to say:
"Join the Marines and Wear Civilyun Clothes." That does
not sound like much of a attrackshun to me.

I am only sorry, howsomever, that they did not permit
such costuming while Heinemann wuz in his prime with the
Wimin Marines of the Sandy Ago area.

There wuz jist something about hugging a womfn in
uniform that wuz not as romantick as it should be. Maybe
it wuz the marks their buttons used to make on my skinny
chest. And as for making luv to a womin wearing Core dun-
garees—well, that wuz jist like holding hands with the ice-
man. Oh, it wuz all right, I gess, if you liked that sort of
thing. And I liked it.

Wimin in green,
Dungarees and all,
Held a deep fascination
For me, dark and tall.
Ex-SARJUNT HEINEMANN

U.S. Hope For
Speed Mark
Knocked

BY CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Aviation Writer
LOS ANGELES-American hopes

of capturing the world speed rec-
ord fell flat for the simple reason
that we have at the moment no
airplane that can exceed the 616
miles an hour registered by a
British Glosler Meteor.
This was to be the big day. The
Army Air Foices confidently ex-
pected at least one of its fastest
fighters, the jet-propelled Lock-
heed P-80 Shooting Star or the
Republic P-84 Thunderjet, to
wrest the coveted crown from
England.
BURNS TWO ENGINES

But after burning up two en-
gines in the P-84 and finding the
'souped up" P-80 capable only of
"erratic" performance, the AAF
postponed the trials. No one seem-
ed to know when the planes could
be got into shape for an assault
on the record but some estimates
placed the date as far away as
next spring.

Both mechanical problems and
unfavorable weather conditions at
Muroc Dry Lake, the AAF's
secret testing base 60 miles north
of here in the Mojave Desert,
were blamed for the postponement.
PLANES GET "SHOT"

Lockheed and Republic Engi-
neers were giving their jet planes
a "shot in the arm" to insure~
enough speed to set a record. The
"shot in the arm" or "highball"
technique involves injection of
water into the engine. This en-
ables abnormal power output,
hence greater speed and cuts
down the danger of overheating.

But after several weeks of ex-
perimenting, company officials
said their planes simply "are not
ready yet." Air Commodore Frank
Whittle, British designer of the
turbo-jet engine said recently in
this country that England has
been using water injection
successfully for some time. It was
used on the Meteor, which has
two jet engines in contrast with
the sigle power plants of both the
P-80 and P-84.
CALIFORNIA TOO COLD

Both AAF and company officials
were noncommital on the possibil-
ities o setting up three kilometer

[ (1.86 mile) speed course else-,where, say in Florida, if weather
is unfavorable here in California.

They said it got cold too fast
here this year. They wanted a 90-
-degree temperature for the trials
and have been getting less than
80 lately.

Aided By Whiskey
Grocer Takes Cops
For Thriller

CHICAGO, 111. (CNS) — Thomas
Gavney, 69, a retired grocer, sat
down in his easy chair with a bot-
tle of whiskey and a Western
magazine to spend the afternoon
with cowboys and rustlers. His sis-
ter, Marie, 72,chided him for wast-
ing his time. Quicker than Kit
Carson could load a bear gun, Mr.
Gavney darted into the next room,
grabbed his pistol and sent a shot
singing over the head of his sister.

"That'll teach you," he said.
Marie called the cops. When the

first squad arrived, Mr. Gavney
shouted "Yippee," and backed up
the stairs in a semi-crouch, firing
over the heads of the policemen.
The law called for reinforcements,
and when they arrived, tip-toed up
the stairs. When one patrolman
kicked open Mr. Gavney's door,
Mr. Gavney frowned at their drawn
guns.

"You fellows have got it all
wrong," he said. "In this story
here, the hero whips everybody
with love and kindness."

Latest German Sudmarine Report of Atlantic War Issued
By Homer Jenks

United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, — German subma-
rines sank 2,775 merchant ships
totaling 14,500,000 tons in the grim
battle of the Atlantic in World
War II and were a menace to the
Allies up to the moment Germany
collapsed, an Admiralty-Air Min-
istry report said this week.

Submarines accounted for 69 per
cent of the total of 4,786 Allied
and nuetral merchantmen, displac-
ing 21,000,000 tons, which were lost
in the war, the report said. Enemy
airplanes sank 13 per cent, sur-
face raiders and mines 7 per cent
each and hazards of navigation or
unknown causes accounted for the
rest.
BOOK TELLS STORY

The Germans lost 781 subma-
rines to the Allies and the Italians
lost 85.

The story of a battle to the
death in which the Germans tried
to win the war by cutting the
ocean lifeline of supplies was told
in cold figures in a 104-page book-
let "The Battle of The Atlantic,"
released by the Central Office of
Information for the Admiralty and
Air Ministry.

German U-Boats nearly succeed-
ed in crippling Allied supply lines,
the report conceded.

"Until the very end the German
U-Boat arm fought with disicip;
line and efficiency," the report
said. "There was no relaxation of
effort or hesitation to incur risks..

Had the U-Boat war continued for
any appreciable period them is
little doubt that it would hav,e im-
posed an increased and severe
strain upon Allied resources—
their war poteneial was not ex-
hausted when the victory of Allied
arms brought about the downfall
of Nazi Germany."

EVEOF SURRENDER SINKIINGS
On the very night before Ger-

many's surrender, the report said,
two merchantmen were sunk near
the entrance to the Firth of Forth,
on the east coast of Scotland, and
a mine sweeper was sunk in Lyme
Bay on the south coast of Eng-
land.

The joint report said that the
last 19 days of January, 1942, U-
Boats destroyed 39 ships, totalling
250,000 tons, off the east coast qf
the United States.

A 1,000-ton German submarine
laid mines in Chesapeake Bay in
June, 1942, sinking three ships, the
report said.

From mid January until July,
1942, during which submarines
concentrated off the Canadian
and American coasts, the Allies"
lost 495 merchant ships totaling
2,500,00 tons, it was added.
INCREASE U-BOATS

Germany increased her sub-
marine fleet from 57 at the start
of the war to a peak of 485 in Dec-
ember, 1942, the report said.

November, 1942, was listed as
the worst month at sea for the
Allies, when losses from all causes
amounted to 134 vessels of 800,000
tons, including 700,000 tons sunk
by submarines.

But in that month also, seven
convoys totalling 800 ships took an
Allied Expeditionary Force to
North Africa without even being
attacked, let alone damaged.

Fifty seven merchantmen out of
a total of 775 loaded in the United
States and Great Britain with
supplies for Russia were lost by
enemy action enroute to the
Soviet Artie ports of Murmansk
and Archangel, the report said.
Twenty-one were lost on home-
ward journeys out of a total of
707.
NUMBER EXCEEDS IST WAR

Nearly 4,000,000 tons of cargo
were delivered safe to Russia on
the northern convoy route from
August. 21, 1941 to the end of the
war.

Britain lost 54 per cent of all
merchant ships sunk in the battle
of the Atlantic, the report said—
2,566 totalling 11,250,000 tons.

In World War I, 4,837 ships were
lost in 51 months, compared to the
2,775 lost to submarines in the
68 months of World War 11, the
report said. However, the average
of ships sunk in World War II was
5,200 compared to 2,300 in World
War I. The result was that the
average of shipping sunk each
month by submarines was about
the same in both wars—2ls,ooo tons
a month.

Sgt. Major
Jiggs Dies At
Quantico Base

There is a hiatus in the Jiggs
dynasty today. Jiggs IV has fol-
lowed his predecessors in death.

Jiggs, proud of his distinction as
being the ugliest bulldog in cap-
tivity, made thousands of friends
among the Marines since he first
reported for duty as Marine Corps
and Quantico mascot on Marcn 3,
1939.

FACED CAMERAS CALMLY
The distinction of friendship did

not rest with Marines alone, for
Jiggs, in his title role of mascot,
was known throughout the nation.
Promotions, birthdays, football
games, celebrations, Jiggs took
them all in stride, facing batteries
of cameras calmly with his famous
patient smile that struck a note
of terror in the more timid hearts.

The vogue of "official" mascots
which has since become a tradition
in the Corps, started with the pur-
chase of a bulldog from a Phila-
delphia kennel in 1922.
GIVEN RECORD BOOK

With enlistment papers contain-
ing name, age, description, birth-
place, parentage, and similar data,
made out, he was given a record
book just like a regular Marine.
General Smedely Butler, sensing
the humor of the situation, signed
the enlistment papers, giving the
Marine Corps its first Jiggs.

Diligent obedience to his duties
as mascot brought promotions to
Jiggs I until he died, a sergeant
major, five years after his enlist-
ment, a victim of his own gluttony
and the generosity of company
cooks.

Vets Make Good
Students

Veterans are proving a healthful
and stimulating influence in the
nation's colleges and universities,
according to Dr. Hardin Craig, pro-
fessor of English in the University
of North Carolina. Less interested
in social affairs and in watching
athletics, they make far better
grades in their studies than civil-
ian students.

Nice Work If You Can Get it;
Who Wouldn't Want it?

(CNS)—Willys dc Mond has the very pleasant job of making
thorough and personal surveys of the thighs, calves and feet of
Hollywood's most famous actresses.

He is a stocking expert, and by proper design of nylon and silk,
he claims he can make bowed legs straight, short legs long, fat legs
slim, and bony legs whistle-able.

It's an art developed by long years of experience, says Willys, a
tall, heavy, rapidly balding young man who makes a practice of
looking so benevolently that most people take hint for a gangster.

He got his start in Broadway, doing up the footlight crowd. Came
the crash and he went to Hollywood—as an extra, but it wasn't long
before he was surveying legs again.

And it wasn't a bad idea . . .
He's doing $400,000 business a year.
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'Felix' Upsets Court
But Wins Decision

BROOKLYN (CNS) — Now there
are some who like cats —and some
who don't. The ancient Egyptians
worshipped cats. Mickey Mouse
hates 'em. Cats are a touchy issue,
like the CIO and the atomic bomb.
Most people prefer dogs, but, tell
me, when in the history of human
endeavor did a dog ever testify in
court ?

That singular honor belongs to a
cat named Felix, of Brooklyn, New
York. He really has something to
purr about; a three-hour appear-
ance in court won him his free-
dom.
KITTENISH KITTY

His story unfolded in Brooklyn
Magistrates Court the other morn-
ing, soon after Magistrate Eugene
Canudo had called the session to
order. The morning's third case—
the court handles only minor mis-
demeanors—was being heard when
there was an interruption . . .

"Meow."—
"Who said that?" Magistrate

Canudo asked, in his firmest judi-
cial manner.

No one answered.
"Now ..." began Magistrate

Canudo.
"Meow."
The judge laid down his gavel

and scowled. "Okay," he said,
"whoever's doing this meowing— "

"Sounds like a cat," suggested
some learned person, possibly a
lawyer. The magistrate nodded
sagely.

"We'll suspend court for a few
minutes," he said. "Let's see if we

can find that cat."
SEARCH COURTROOM

Court attendants searched
through the courtroom, the corri-
dors and even the judge's cham-
bers. No cat. They opened and
closed desk drawers and rum-
maged through wastebaskets. No
cat. Magistrate Canudo rapped his
gavel.

"Let's have silence here," he
said. "Everyone keep quiet. We'll
try to trace the meows."

The more than 200 persons pres-
ent held their breath. Even the
lawyers.
JUDICIAL JURISDICTION

The attendants moved along the
wall, their ears up against the
plaster like a draft board doctor in
pursuit of a heart-beat. Then a
woman in the audience said she
thought the meowing came from
the foot-wide ledge around the
room up near the ceiling.

Magistrate Canudo sprang Into
action, calling a police emergency
squad and the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals,
which handles jurisdiction in such
matters. SPCA agent John Joule,
an expert in finding cats by their
meows, arrived. The police put
ladders against the walls and ex-
amined the ledge. No cat. Mr.
Joule, his ears pressed to the wall,
opined that the meowing was com-
ing from the ceiling of the judge's
chamber.

The police dug a hole four by
two feet in the ceiling. There was
the cat, tired, hungry and obviously
bored by the proceedings. Immedi-
ately named Felix, he was taken
by the SPCA. Magistrate Canudo
reconvened court.

Snooperscopes, Sniperscopes!!
Nuts, It's Unfair To Crime

(CNS I—The sniperscope and snooperscope, which made it possible
for American Gl's completely to outclass Axis soldiers at night fight-
ing, are now helping policemen in the war on crime.

A moonless night is.very little protection to the burglar, when cops
patrol their beats with snooperscopes. The cops can see what the
burglars are up to even when the burglars can barely see what they
are doing themselves. And in a running gun battle, the cops
equipped with sniperscopes can be as deadly in pitch darkness as
they would be in broad daylight.

Both the snooperscope and the sniperscope work by an infrared
lamp that sends out an invisible beam of what some call "black
light " Seen through them, the object appears greenish in hue, but
is plainly outlined.

The instruments are essentially the same, except that a sniper-
scope is a snooperscope attached to a carbine.

CHEVRONCHICK

GORGEOUS JEAN. This dimpled little gal has decorated the
pages of the CheVron before but she is still one of the slickest
Chicks we have seen. Name: Jean Trent. Judge for yourselves
the other qualifications. Of course, the fact that she comes from
Denver has no relation to the fact the editor also is from there.

General Asks
Labor To Relax

For Vets
CHICAGO,—Marine Maj. Gen.

Graves B. Erskine, head of the
government's Retraining and Re-
employment Administration, apeal-
ed to the American Federation of
Labor to relax—for veterans—
union restrictions which have kept
some from working at "their
chosen jobs."

General Erskine advised the AFL
at its 65th convention to follow
the lead of some of its affiliated
unions in giving special preference
to veterans who want to become
members or apprentices.

Erskine said that for the last
several months it had cost the na-
tion $135,000,000 every month to
make jobless payments to 1,700,000
unemployed World War II vet-
erans. He said, however, that the
number of jobless veterans had
dropped to 1,322,000 with the open-
ing of school terms the last week
in September.

Erskine praised concessions
made by various AFL affiliates in
admitting veterans as new apprent-
ices, but said "I have had reports
also of returning servicemen be-
ing denied their chosen jobs be-
cause of union restrictions."

"You have a good record," he
told the delegates, "But you can
do better."

Some AFL affiliates have widen-
ed the age-limit for new apprent-
ices to permit admission of veter-
ans, Erskine said. "Some have
given credit for in-service train-
ing," he said, "and many have
waived initiation fees."

He asked the Federation to "ex-
tend and develop" these examples.

Erskine said that more than
300,000 disabled persons, veterans
and non-veterans had been unable
to obtain suitable employment de-
spite their qualifications for em-
ployment.

"Among unemployed war veter-
ans," he said, "Many are at a dis-
advantage in employment experi-
ence because of the time they have
given in defense of their country.
Among war workers, many are at
the same disadvantage for having
devoted their time to war work
that no longer exists."

'Space Ship' Seen By San Diegans
Trying To Contact Earth

LOS ANGELES—The Los Angeles Daily News said in
a story from San Diego, that many persons there believed a
"space ship from another planet" was trying to contact
earth during last week's showering of meteors from the Gia-
cobini-Zinner comet.

At San Diep-o. authorities said they received no renorts
of such a phenomenon and, In fact,'
were frankly sceptical of it. Police
said there were no calls about it
at the time.

The Daily News said at least a
dozen persons testified that on the
night of Oct. 9 a "large and weird
object," with something that look-
ed like wings was in motion over
the city.
SHAPED LIKE BULLET

"It was shaped like a bullet and
it left a thin vapor trail behind it,"
the News quoted William L. Nab-
ers, a San Diego county hospital
attendant, as saying.

Meade Layne, editor of an occult
publication called the "Round Rob-
bin," was reported as putting a
medium to work on the supposed
sighting. The medium claimed it
was a "space ship named Careeta"
from an unidentified planet, the
News said. He added, the "ship"
didn't land because "they're afraid
of the reception they'll get."

Report On:
Demobilization

Report for Week Ending Oct. 4

* First column represents
planned and actual separations
for week ending- Oct.. 4, second
column represents planned and
actual discharge totals from Au£.17, 1945, through Oct. 4, 1946.
f Does not include personnel on

terminal leave.

British Plane
Forced Down
Near Border

Rome—Allied Force Headquart-
ers cancelled all regular Royal
Air Force flights over Yugoslavia
after reporting that the RAF cour-
ier plane from Bucharest to Bari
had been forced to land near Nish,
close to the Yugoslav-Greek
border, at the signals of Yugoslav
combat aircraft.

The RAF plane was ordered to
make the landing. RAF personnel
said the plane was the regular Fri-
day courier plane from Bucharest
to Bari, A C-47, with a four or
five man crew.
FLIGHT CLEARED

The flight of the plane had been
cleared under normal routine with
Yugoslav Air Authorities before it
took off on its regular route which
normally passes over Nish.

Marines Battle
Fire In China

TIENTSIN, CHINA (Delayed)—
Fire-eaters of the First Marine
Division were called out recently
to assist Chinese firemen in sur-
passing a $400,000 blaze which
swept across nearly 400 bales of
cotton in the Tientsin dock-area.
The cotton was UNNRA supplies.

Ten Veterans Get
China Scholarships

NEW YORK <CNS>—Ten vet-
erans of the Army, Navy and Ma-
rine Corps have been awarded
Chinese Government scholarships <
"to stimulate interest and promote
mutual understanding."

All served in the China theatre
of war.
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Wk* O'all*
Separations 228
Total 30,885
Present Strength

(Estimated) 8,055f
ENLISTED

Separations 858
Total 413,305
Enlistments and re-

pnlistments 3,742
Departed for over-

seas 1,050
Present Strength

(Estimated) 102,933f
PROGRESS

Actual discharges . .1,086
Actual discharges .. 444,190
Grand Total

Strength 111,305^

Wanted LIGHT blue all wool boy's suit,
size 16. Worn for graduation only.

MARINE to ride with me to the East Original cost $35.00. R. W. Winter,
C'oa»l. Will go to Washington, D. 3209 Xenophon St., Tel. B-4478.

C. on or about Oct. Wand leave ID ,fi MODEL two - wheel all-steelthere o return Nov- 5 Willdrne utim trajler Contact lst Sgt.V\a "> '" a' ° B Werner at Ext. 583.
cd. call 220.
_~,,,.,. ~, ~ . i „.. „„ RINGS: matched platinum fishtailTHRI.t. Marine riders to share ex- setting. 3 dlamond engagementpen- s tor motor trip to Spokane. rf 5 dtamona wedding ring; call5 a^h- n'l.]";att. e' VHI leave MCB Woodcrest 1275i 3753 Arizona st.Kov X I'lsgt. Dawson, Camp Mat-
thews-. G-51J31, Kxt. 20. EIGHTY-BASE, light Savarona ac-.„, , ~ ,„„ , . cordion with case, excellent con-•37. .'.S or 39 two-door or club dltlon. jmo.oo Telephone H-3-56t>7
coupe v,, to ? 1.000 Call Captain evemnga. Base Extension 403.Chamberlain, Humboldt at 8-4124.

_, _ , OLDSMOBILE Sedan, four-door,
For Sale 1941, call Main 4471.

ENLISTED Blues, size 3e'4 blouse Exchange
an :)i>-U-' trousers. Complete with Modern unfurnished three bedroom

embhn.s and belt. Never been worn. house in gan Dlego for similar inPrice ».j» no Contact Corp. McDuffie, Santa Ana or Lagua area. Phone
TTL'. SqilKm 4. L>ldg. No. 338. W-4287 or write in care of owner,
FIVE-l'll-'.CE dining room set, maple 210J L'pas St., San Diego.

iini'-li w/ two extra leaves. Excel- Wnr Rj»nt
lent condition. $30 Call Mr. Doll- , , " ~ . ,
ingir .n Ext. 217 any time between Rooms, single or double with private
0S"0 and 1r,OO. bath. Marine or Navy ofticers pre-

li-rrert. 320!) Xeuophon St., or Tele.
'38 PUN'TIAC. two door sedan; radio, v-liliS
beat.rand new tires; call Saturday. MARIN-E mother ot three year oldRandolph ,'j 14. W. H. Lailey. Gy. boy wanta t0 care lor a boy ortgt. L.->.uc clr j same age during the day. Call
OVERCOAT, Beaver 30 oz.. size 37 W-5877 or address 338 W. Univer-

and 21 oz. grren elastic uniform, sity, San Diego.
36 blouse. 3»-32 trousers. Call WO p. o i
Amo.-. «!l. rOT oaJe

A TREEPEE sewing machine, good
Tht.-e r,reen officers uniforms condition, priced low. Inquire, at

Ti-iih ornannnta. two khaki unitorms, the cheVron office,
one white umloim with complete „ ~ .
set of oinamenis, one green over- ror »aie
coat, one barracks cap, dress, size A NEW Ripley Hand Tailored over-
7-1/8, one green garr.s'm cap, size coat for $20 00. Call Ex-235, ask
7-1/8 All in excellent condition. All for Sgt. Haberman.
for .Jiooiio. Will arrange individual Wantedsalts. Call G-56022.

OFFICER'S Dress Rlues. Size 42
Record player, 6 months old and chest, 34 waist. Captain Parker at
Bundrv records. All for $75.00. Call W-7-1165, Ex-75 or 77.
Capt. Jeeter. 010.
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